Introduction
============

In the female population, it is observed that breast cancer has the highest global prevalence and cervical cancer occupies the third position. In Brazil, following the worldwide trends, breast cancer is the pioneer in the statistics, followed by cervical cancer, which occupies the second position^(^ [@B01] ^)^. Despite the chances of treatment of cervical and breast cancer, when detected early through the Pap smear examination and mammogram, respectively, and the favorable possibilities of a cure, the diagnosis of breast or cervical cancer has several repercussions in the lives of women, as well as their family members. Several kinds of coping and negative responses therefore arise, mainly related to the fear of dying^(^ [@B02] ^-^ [@B03] ^)^. There are various recommendations and treatment options for breast and cervical cancer. The treatment methods for cervical and breast cancer that are similar, such as chemotherapy and radiotherapy, cause diverse negative effects, such as nausea, cognitive dysfunction, induced menopause, decreased vaginal lubrication and dyspareunia, leading to a significant reduction in sexual desire and the quality of daily life^(^ [@B04] ^-^ [@B06] ^)^. Furthermore, the recommended treatments for cervical cancer and breast cancer are highly aggressive and significantly transform the social and personal relationships of these women. For this reason many women do not adhere to the proposed treatment when diagnosed with these cancers.

Adherence to the treatment regimen appears as a complex issue, including the definition of the term, the difficulty of coping and even its measurement, since adherence can be operationalized in different ways. In general, adherence is a dynamic and multifactorial process that involves co-participation among the triad: user, health professionals and social support network^(^ [@B07] ^)^.

All forms of measurement require a specific protocol that demands competence and interpretation of the health professional to evaluate the historical context of each patient^(^ [@B07] ^)^. Therefore, the Adherence Determinants Questionnaire (ADQ) scale was developed by American researchers, which aims to evaluate the elements of self-adherence of patients to the clinical treatment for cancer, taking into consideration a set of cognitive and motivational skills, as well as social and behavioral variables, making it a multifactorial instrument^(^ [@B08] ^)^. Accordingly, adherence to treatment is related to multiple factors, such as social, economic and cultural factors, factors related to health systems, services and professional, and factors related to the disease, the treatment and the sick person. These categories positively or negatively influence the act of the patient adhering or not to the treatment^(^ [@B09] ^)^. Such constructs are covered in the ADQ scale.

It should be noted that the validation of the original scale was performed with groups of primary, secondary and tertiary prevention, including women treated for cervical cancer. Given the prevalence of cervical and breast cancer in Brazil, it was decided to perform the validation for this specific population, which does not prevent its application with other population groups, provided similar contextual and cultural aspects are considered.

In Brazil, there are no known specific instruments, whether constructed or adapted for the Brazilian language, to evaluate the reasons for adherence or not to cancer treatment in a comprehensive manner, as in the ADQ scale. Therefore, the use of an instrument that can facilitate the identification of the main reasons for non-adherence to cancer treatment, specifically cervical and breast cancer, which may favor systematized care and provide a better approach of the healthcare professional to the clients affected by this disease, should be considered as an important strategy for improving the care and quality of life of women undergoing treatment for these cancers. Given the lack of measurement instruments for adherence to the treatment of breast and cervical cancer, this study aimed to translate, adapt and validate the Adherence Determinants Questionnaire scale, according to the Brazilian context.

Method
======

This was a methodological study of the adaptation and validation of the Adherence Determinants Questionnaire scale instrument for the Portuguese language, in the Brazilian context. This scale has not been validated into any other languages. The study was conducted in two phases: 1) translation and adaptation of the ADQ scale and 2) evaluation of the psychometric properties. Considering the various translation and cultural adaptation methods, a methodological framework of cultural adaptation that consisted of five steps was used, these being: 1. initial translation, 2. synthesis of translations, 3. translation back to the original language (back-translation), 4. review by a committee of experts and 5. pre-test^(^ [@B10] ^)^.

The first step, initial translation, was performed by two individuals fluent in the language of the original scale that independently translated it into Portuguese: one translator (T1) that was not from the health field (professor of the House of British Culture of the Federal University of Ceará) and the other (T2) that was a health professional (Master\'s student in public health), with fluency in English^(^ [@B10] ^)^. In the synthesis of translations step, the two translated versions (T1 and T2) were pooled and synthesized into a single final instrument (T12), with the participation of the main author of this study, in order to minimize the possibilities of typical translation errors, such as omission or additions of words that could change the real meaning^(^ [@B10] ^)^. In step III, the back-translation to the original language, two other native English speaking translators with knowledge of Portuguese, who did not know the original version of the scale, independently performed new translations (BT1 and BT2) of the T12 version produced in the previous step back into the original language. This is a validity verification process that allows the inconsistencies and conceptual errors made during the process of initial translation and synthesis of the translations to be checked.

In step IV, review by the committee of experts, five judges were selected according to pre-established criteria that considered their scientific production, practical experience with the issue of adherence to breast cancer and cervical cancer treatment and their experience with the translation, adaptation and validation of instruments, including a specialist linguistic nurse. This step was carried out in groups with the judges, in person rather than through written or electronic means, as this saves time. This method enabled the exchange of experiences among the participants of the group, highlighting the discussions and the material produced. The role of the expert committee was to consolidate all the versions, including the original instrument and the translated versions (T1, T2, T12, BT1 and BT2) for the purpose of developing the pre-final version for field testing. The criteria assessed by the committee of judges were: analysis of semantic, idiomatic, functional and conceptual equivalence.

The final stage of the translation and cultural adaptation was the pre-test, the purpose of which was to verify the comprehension of the scale by the target public. The Brazilian version of the Adherence Determinants Questionnaire- (ADQ-BV) scale was applied with a population of 30 subjects and the comprehension of it was verified by the target public, ensuring that the adapted version maintained its equivalence in an application situation. The scale application time was also registered so that the women participating in the study could be given this information.

The second stage of the study was to analyze the psychometric properties, this being necessary to make sure the adapted instrument has the same properties as the original scale. This verification was through a process of validation and reliability. The content validation was performed by the committee of experts and the clarity and comprehension of the items was discussed, as well as the relevance of each item in the scale. The construct validation was performed after application of the scale with the target public, through exploratory factor analysis. Factor analysis shows that the instrument is actually measuring the factors, and the relationship of each of the scale items with their respective factors. It should be noted that, prior to the use of factor analysis, it is necessary to test some assumptions. The Kaiser-Meyer-Olkim (KMO) measure of sampling adequacy and Bartlett\'s sphericity test were used to analyze the viability of the factor analysis. In factor analysis, a positive or negative factor loading of at least 0.3 is considered to demonstrate the maintenance of the relationship between the item and the particular factor^(^ [@B11] ^)^. After extraction of the factors, their rotation was performed. Orthogonal varimax rotation was selected, as it adds fewer variables within each factor, facilitating the data interpretation.

Regarding the reliability, the test chosen to analyze the homogeneity of the ADQ-BV scale was the Cronbach\'s alpha measure of internal consistency precision, which is the most common measure used for reliability^(^ [@B12] ^)^. The Cronbach\'s alpha value can vary between 0 and 1, with values greater than .7 being considered acceptable. The Cronbach\'s alpha measures the unidimensionality of an instrument. As the ADQ scale presents several subcomponents (domains), the Cronbach\'s alpha was calculated separately for each domain, as theoretically there are several constructs in question^(^ [@B12] ^)^. In addition, the reverse items were adjusted for the Cronbach\'s alpha calculation.

The ADQ scale has 38 statements, with a Likert type response scale ranging from 1 to 5, from strongly agree, agree, neither agree nor disagree, disagree and strongly disagree. The Cronbach\'s alpha value of the total scale in the English language was 0.76, presenting good reliability. The categories analyzed in the instrument are as follows: (1) perceptions of interpersonal care, (2) beliefs about disease susceptibility, (3) beliefs about the severity of the disease, (4) assessments of the costs and benefits of treatment adherence perceived by the patient (5) subjective perception of social standards to adhere, (6) intention to adhere and (7) perceptions of available support and absence of barriers to adherence^(^ [@B08] ^)^.

The pre-test step (5) and construct validity were developed in two reference centers for oncology treatment in the state of Ceará, Northeastern Brazil. The population for the validation step consisted of women diagnosed with malignant changes of cervical or breast cancer, undergoing specialized treatment (chemotherapy or radiotherapy).

The sample was calculated considering the recommendation of between 5 and 10 participants per variable^(^ [@B11] ^)^. The QDA scale consists of 38 items. Thus, by performing a simple calculation, multiplying thirty eight by five, the number of 190 was obtained. The study included 198 participants, 152 being treated for breast cancer and 46 being treated for cervical cancer. As following inclusion criteria were defined: women being treated for breast cancer or cervical cancer. The discontinuation criteria considered were: ceasing to participate in the study after the initiation of the data collection, or death during the data collection period.

Data collection took place from May to July 2012, through the application of the ADQ-BV scale and a form to collect sociodemographic data. The invitation for participation in the study was given verbally, in the waiting room, while the women waited for the start of chemotherapy or radiotherapy. After reading the Informed Consent (IC) form and giving their agreement, the women were taken to a room provided by the service for this purpose. The Statistical Package for the Social Sciences (SPSS) version 19.0 was used for the analysis of the construct validation data, through factor analysis and reliability.

The study was approved by the Research Ethics Committee (CEP) of the Federal University of Ceará, with authorization No. 3/12, and compliance with the standards for research involving human subjects was ensured, as recommended by Resolution No. 466/2012 of the National Health Council of Brazil. In addition, contact was previously established with the main author of the scale by means of electronic mail, who authorized the development of the study.

Results
=======

The cross-cultural adaptation configures a rigorous process consisting of several steps in order to produce an instrument equivalent to the original instrument in terms of the measurement of the construct, but that has particularities specific to the context in which the scale is to be applied. Comparing the T1 and T2 translations, in general, no significant differences were found between the two versions. However, it was observed that in the T2 version, translated by a health professional, the term \"*plano de tratamento*\" was used for the expression \"treatment plan\". The T12 version underwent several changes after the evaluation by the expert committee, with the following highlighted: 1) the redundancy of the phrase \"*Os médicos e outros profissionais da saúde*\" was discussed. However, all five members of the committee agreed with the idea that the doctor is the main figure in the cancer treatment, a concept embedded the in Brazilian culture, and should therefore be translated independently as in the original scale; the personal pronoun \"*eu*\" was included in various statements. The justification for this addition was the fact that the word \"*eu*\" relates to a concept of control of the treatment, making the woman subject active and responsible for her health/disease process*versus* the treatment and seeking her self-care, as decided by the members of the expert committee.

At the end of the evaluation by the expert committee the scale maintained 38 items, as in the original scale. Thus, as the present study was a translation and adaptation, it was decided to consider the expert committee stage in which all equivalences were verified (conceptual, experiential, functional and idiomatic) as the content validation. In addition, it should be noted that extensive work of construction and content analysis was already done by the authors of the original version of the scale.

The pre-test step was conducted with 22 women diagnosed with breast cancer and 8 women with cervical cancer. The minimum education of the pre-test participants was 1 year and the maximum 12 years. Regarding age, the minimum was 45 years and the maximum 79 years. In this step, the researcher read, together with all the participants, each item of the scale, as well as the introductory guidance. All of the women reported having comprehended all the statements, therefore there was no need to modify the items of the scale in the pre-final version.

The construct validity and reliability steps were carried out with a heterogeneous sample, with regard to the type of cancer (breast and cervical). The socio-demographic characteristics of the women with breast cancer and cervical cancer were similar: predominant age group between 40 and 65 years, the majority with the presence of a companion, low levels of education and income, and few professional qualifications. For the construct validity through factor analysis, the value found for the KMO, in this study, was .696 and the sphericity test showed statistical significance (p=.001). These results revealed that factor analysis was suitable for the analysis of the QDA scale. The use of the scree plot was chosen, indicating how many factors should be extracted, from the graph that indicates the number of components above the inflection point.

As shown by the graph below, a curve with a difficult interpretation was verified, as it begins to have a tail after four factors, accentuating after the fifth factor. Therefore, after critical evaluation and initial comparison with the original scale, which consists of seven domains, the extraction of five factors was defined.

Figure 1- Scree plot. Fortaleza, CE, Brazil, May/July 2012

The interpretation of the factors can be further comprehended through the rotation. The rotation indicates what variables relate more strongly with each factor, through the factor loading. According to [Table 1](#t1){ref-type="table"}, the items were distributed in five factors. For the variables that presented loadings in more than one factor, the factor with the highest loading value was considered. It was also confirmed that all the variables showed a value higher than 0.3, with it not being necessary to exclude any.

[Table 2](#t2){ref-type="table"} presents the internal consistency analysis data, in which, analyzed in detail, the correlation is present for each item with the total scale, as well as the alpha value if the item was deleted. It can be observed that the alpha value did not undergo major changes if any of the items were removed from the scale.

The total Cronbach\'s alpha value of the scale found was .829, indicating that the instrument shows good internal consistency. The Cronbach\'s alpha of the original scale was .76. The Cronbach\'s alpha values for each domain of the scale, were calculated separately, ranging from .639 to .844.

Table 1- Correlation matrix between the items and domains of the ADQ-BV, according to factorial analysis by principle components and varimax rotation. Fortaleza, CE, Brazil, 2012**Components12345**Item 3.815Item 5.777Item 2.766Item 7.674Item 6.653Item 1.643Item 4.605Item 8.568Item 28.813Item 26.777Item 30.756Item 27.737Item 29.671Item 25.604Item 22.734Item 24.731Item 23.696Item 21.608Item 13.574.313Item 16.433Item 20-.408-.345Item 15.381Item 33.802Item 31.799Item 34.597Item 14.526Item 11.356.507Item 32.498Item 12.380.420Item 9.339Item 36.626Item 37.343.592Item 19-.573Item 35.550Item 18-.518Item 38.409Item 17-.385Item 10.357

Table 2- Mean, variance, correlation item/total and Cronbach\'s alpha for the ADQ-BV. Fortaleza, CE, Brazil, 2012**Mean of the scale if the item is deletedVariance of the scale if the item is deletedCorrelation item/totalCronbach\'s alpha if the item is deleted**Item1153.90192.191.297.827Item 2153.36192.097.363.824Item 3153.32188.453.540.819Item 4154.10191.750.290.827Item 5153.39191.594.422.822Item 6153.22192.931.434.822Item 7153.05196.756.315.826Item 8153.56194.751.303.826Item 9153.20200.242.175.829Item 10154.11192.568.283.827Item 11152.98193.031.442.822Item 12152.72197.708.381.825Item 13152.80197.186.431.824Item 14152.83196.910.467.824Item 15153.62197.252.189.830Item 16153.43189.519.435.821Item 17153.85194.428.236.829Item 18154.34199.026.135.832Item 19154.75190.568.317.826Item 20153.46190.753.438.822Item 21153.95193.757.319.825Item 22152.84195.573.375.824Item 23153.82194.517.286.826Item 24153.26195.053.364.824Item 25152.62202.473.156.829Item 26152.72199.329.272.827Item 27152.73200.637.210.828Item 28152.85198.978.253.827Item 29152.67201.054.231.828Item 30152.76197.527.361.825Item 31152.59200.561.456.826Item 32152.89198.316.271.827Item 33152.58201.681.363.827Item 34152.80202.242.123.830Item 35154.09193.116.265.828Item 36154.34188.739.373.824Item 37153.73188.506.468.820Item 38153.13199.137.268.827

Discussion
==========

In the initial steps of the translation, synthesis of the translations and back-translation the choice of translators should be performed very carefully, in order to minimize errors and provide a translation coherent with the context in which scale is to be applied. Therefore, the choice of one translator who was a health professional and the other who was not in this thematic area was essential for the production of a version contextualized in the Brazilian quotidian.

In this context, the choice of the participants for the expert committee should also be carried out carefully, as a diversification of knowledge is essential for the functionality and dynamism of the step, as well as for the construction of the pre-final version. The heterogeneity of the group significantly contributed to the discussions about the best grammatical, cultural and conceptual form of the scale items. It is emphasized that the fact that this step was performed in person allowed richer discussions.

Regarding the construct validity, the factor analysis identified the extraction of five factors, unlike the original scale which measures seven factors.

In the original scale items 13, 15 and 16 belonging to domain II - Perceived Usefulness (benefits/costs and efficacy) and are intrinsically related to the domain that deals with perceived susceptibility, since the three displaced items depict the vulnerability to cancer to which women are exposed, following or not the treatment.

In addition, items 9, 11, 12 and 14 were displaced, after the factor analysis, to the Intention domain. Domain II, which depicts the costs and benefits of adherence to treatment, covers the idea contained in the Intention domain, since intention can be seen as an important behavioral action in studies of health behaviors that could translate into preventive actions^(^ [@B13] ^)^. Thus, from the reflection about the benefits and difficulties of the cancer treatment, the decision is taken to adhere or not to the treatment, highlighting that the construct measured in domain II can be reorganized into the Intention domain without prejudicing the measurement of the construct.

Domain III, Perceived Severity, was almost completely inserted into the Social Support Network domain. One possible explanation may be related to the fact that, from the recognition of the severity of the disease, the individual might or might not need the support social networks. It is known that the belief about the disease severity can influence the adherence of the person to the treatment^(^ [@B14] ^)^.

Furthermore, the realities in which the scales were validated differ in various aspects, especially with regard to the education of the participants. The women in the study often reported not having a great knowledge about the treatment to which they were being subjected, nor the type and aggressiveness of the cancer they had. Therefore, the Cost/Benefits and Perceived Severity domains can be interconnected with other subcomponents of the scale, as revealed in the factor analysis.

Reporting the results of the factor analysis, it was observed that no item presented a factor loading less than 0.3, as recommended^(^ [@B11] ^)^. Thus, no items needed to be excluded, showing good correlation between the scale items and the constructs to be measured.

In terms of the reliability analysis, Cronbach\'s alpha resulted in values that denoted good reliability of the instrument, with the overall value of the scale being .829.

The original scale obtained a Cronbach\'s alpha value slightly below the value of the translated scale with 0.76. This can be explained by the changes that were made after the factor analysis, with the exclusion of two domains.

However, it is known that, when dealing with instruments that possess various subcomponents, such as the ADQ scale, the separate analysis of the domains reveals greater precision of the instrument, since Cronbach\'s alpha measures the unidimensionality of one construct, with values greater than .6 being acceptable^(^ [@B11] ^)^.

The Cronbach\'s alpha values of the ADQ scale varied between .639 and .844, revealing that the Brazilian version of the ADQ scale presents high internal consistency and can be considered to be a reliable instrument.

However, it is known that adherence is not an easy to measure attribute and one should always try to identify the main difficulties in this process faced by people who experience treatment for chronic diseases, including cancer, in order to minimize them, improving their quality of life^(^ [@B07] ^)^. Thus, the ADQ scale seeks to address the different constructs that involve adherence, comprehending the complexity involved in this issue.

Conclusion
==========

Regarding the evaluation of the psychometric properties, the Brazilian version of the ADQ scale resulted in 38 items similar to those of the original scale. In contrast, two domains were removed from the original scale, producing five domains in the Brazilian version, resulting from the factor analysis. This change suggests that researchers who work with the adaptation and validation of instruments should carefully evaluate the life context to which scale is to be applied, in order to guide decisions such as the exclusion of items and domains, so that they do not merely transcribe, without critical thinking, the processes of validation performed in the original instrument.

It should also be added that the domains of the scale and the total scale showed high indices of reliability, through the Cronbach\'s alpha values, which ranged from .639 to .844, resulting in the total scale value of .829. It was therefore concluded that the ADQ-BV scale is a valid and reliable instrument that is able to measure the elements of adherence to the treatment for cancer. In addition, the instrument highlights elements that can be positively reinforced and serve as support in order to improve the adherence to treatment for cervical and breast cancer.

Finally, it is believed that this study contributes with the publication of a reliable scale that is able to measure the elements of adherence to the treatment for cervical and breast cancer. The study also enables nurses, other health professionals and managers to rethink their health practices, directing their interventions in a participatory manner with the client and family members, considering them as a reference in their attitudes, in order to contribute to better quality of life and coping with these cancers that are still very prevalent in the quotidian of Brazilian women.

Paper extracted from master\'s thesis \"Translation, adaptation and validation of the scale Adherence Determinants Questionnaire for use in Brazil\", presented to Universidade Federal do Ceará, Fortaleza, CE, Brazil.
